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The passive sizing system consists of a
series of low-profile pulleys attached to
the front and back of the shoulder bear-
ings on a spacesuit soft upper torso
(SUT), textile cord or stainless steel
cable, and a modified commercial
ratchet mechanism. The cord/cable is
routed through the pulleys and attached
to the ratchet mechanism mounted on
the front of the spacesuit within reach of
the suited subject. Upon actuating the
ratchet mechanism, the shoulder bear-
ing breadth is changed, providing vari-
able upper torso sizing.
The active system consists of a series of
pressurizable nastic cells embedded into
the fabric layers of a spacesuit SUT. These
cells are integrated to the front and back
of the SUT and are connected to an air
source with a variable regulator. When in-
flated, the nastic cells provide a change in
the overall shoulder bearing breadth of
the spacesuit and thus, torso sizing.
The research focused on the develop-
ment of a high-performance sizing and
actuation system. This technology has ap-
plication as a suit-sizing mechanism to
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This system has application in medical devices for immobilizing injured limbs or applying
controlled pressure to areas of the body of a burn victim.
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Spatial operators have been used to
analyze the dynamics of robotic multi-
body systems and to develop novel com-
putational dynamics algorithms. Mass
matrix factorization, inversion, diago-
nalization, and linearization are among
several new insights obtained using such
operators.  While initially developed for
serial rigid body manipulators, the spa-
tial operators — and the related mathe-
matical analysis — have been shown to
extend very broadly including to tree
and closed topology systems, to systems
with flexible joints, links, etc. This work
uses concepts from graph theory to ex-
plore the mathematical foundations of
spatial operators. The goal is to study
and characterize the properties of the
spatial operators at an abstract level so
that they can be applied to a broader
range of dynamics problems. 
The rich mathematical properties of
the kinematics and dynamics of robotic
multibody systems has been an area of
strong research interest for several
decades. These properties are important
to understand the inherent physical be-
havior of systems, for stability and con-
trol analysis, for the development of
computational algorithms, and for
model development of faithful models. 
Recurring patterns in spatial opera-
tors leads one to ask the more abstract
question about the properties and char-
acteristics of spatial operators that make
them so broadly applicable. The idea is
to step back from the specific applica-
tion systems, and understand more
deeply the generic requirements and
properties of spatial operators, so that
the insights and techniques are readily
available across different kinematics and
dynamics problems. 
In this work, techniques from graph
theory were used to explore the abstract
basis for the spatial operators. The close
relationship between the mathematical
properties of adjacency matrices for
graphs and those of spatial operators
and their kernels were established. The
connections hold across very basic re-
quirements on the system topology, the
nature of the component bodies, the in-
dexing schemes, etc. The relationship of
the underlying structure is intimately
connected with efficient, recursive com-
putational algorithms. The results pro-
vide the foundational groundwork for a
much broader look at the key problems
in kinematics and dynamics. 
The properties of general graphs and
trees of nodes and edge were examined,
as well as the properties of adjacency ma-
trices that are used to describe graph
connectivity. The nilpotency property of
such matrices for directed trees was re-
viewed, and the adjacency matrices were
generalized to the notion of block
weighted adjacency matrices that sup-
port block matrix elements. This leads us
to the development of the notion of Spa-
tial Kernel Operator SKO kernels. These
kernels provide the basis for the develop-
ment of SKO resolvent operators. 
This work was done by Abhinandan Jain
of Caltech for NASA’s Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory. For more information, contact
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Graph Theory Roots of Spatial Operators for 
Kinematics and Dynamics 
These concepts can be applied to modeling, simulation, and control of robots and other mechanisms. 
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and miniature motors. Large areas of
TPC or multiple TPC plates can be em-
ployed to produce much higher electrical
energy to power heavier systems.
This highly miniaturized, high-tem-
perature, long-life power source can be
supplementary to primary high-tempera-
ture battery. The concept applies famil-
iar thermionic emission principle for
power generation by harnessing the local
heat in the application environments.
The approach of power production and
design flexibility naturally provides an at-
tractive option to harness in situ heat to
produce power enough to operate elec-
tronics and miniature instrumentation.
TPC can be designed to support geo -
thermal explorations by harnessing heat
energy of the local environment.
This work was done by Harish Manohara,
Mohammad Mojarradi, and Harold F. Greer
of Caltech for NASA’s Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory. Further information is contained in a
TSP (see page 1). NPO-46967
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allow easier suit entry and more accurate
suit fit with fewer torso sizes than the ex-
isting EMU (Extravehicular Mobility
Unit) suit system. This advanced SUT
will support NASA’s Advanced EMU Evo-
lutionary Concept of a two-sizes-fit-all
upper torso for replacement of the cur-
rent EMU hard upper torso (HUT).
Both the passive and nastic sizing sys-
tem approaches provide astronauts with
real-time upper torso sizing, which trans-
lates into a more comfortable suit, pro-
viding enhanced fit resulting in im-
proved crewmember performance
during extravehicular activity. These sys-
tems will also benefit NASA by reducing
flight logistics as well as overall suit sys-
tem cost. The nastic sizing system ap-
proach provides additional structural re-
dundancy over existing SUT designs by
embedding additional coated fabric and
uncoated fabric layers.
Two sizing systems were selected to
build into a prototype SUT: one active
and one passive. From manned testing,
it was found that both systems offer
good solutions to sizing a SUT to fit a
crewmember. This new system pro-
vided improved suit don/doff over ex-
isting spacesuit designs as well as pro-
viding better fit at suit operational
pressure resulting in improved comfort
and mobility.
It was found that a SUT with a sizing sys-
tem may solve several problems that have
plagued existing HUT designs, and that a
SUT with a sizing system may be a viable
option for advanced suit architectures.
This work was done by David Graziosi and
Keith Splawn of ILC Dover, Inc. for Johnson
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